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Circa 2010

The Big Five Tunnel

• Near the headwaters of Left Hand Creek west of 

Ward

• Part of  the Captain Jack Superfund Site, 2003

• One of the reasons why LWOG was founded



Brief History of Captain Jack Restoration

• 2012:  Surface restoration complete.

• 2013:  Plan completed for subsurface restoration in Big 5 Tunnel.

• 2015:  Subsurface restoration begins.

• 2016:  Crushed limestone installed.

• May 2018:  Bulkhead valve closed to allow water to back up behind it.

• September 6, 2018:  Tunnel full of water; valve opened to allow water 
to discharge.



Courtesy of AMEC, 2012, Captain Jack Superfund Site Pre-design Investigation and Subsurface Remedy Design Concept, 

https://clu-in.org/download/issues/mining/Hard_Rock/Tuesday_April_3/Case_Studies/02_Weber.pdf
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Installing crushed limestone in the Big Five Tunnel, 11-10-2016



Settling Ponds

Lower

Upper Photos courtesy of EPA, 2017



Fish kill in Left Hand Creek related to release of contaminated water 

from Superfund site – ABC TV Denver, 10-26-18

Fish kill in Boulder County’s Left Hand Creek is linked to Superfund site
EPA, state health department connect water contamination to Captain Jack Mill 

cleanup site – Denver Post, 10-26-18

Fish kill in Boulder County's Left Hand Creek is linked to Superfund site 

--Boulder Daily Camera, 10-26-18

October 22, 2018:  Residents report dead fish along Left Hand Creek.  EPA, 

CDPHE, and CPW respond and investigate.  Press is alerted.



10-29-18

Testing arranged by EPA shows tunnel discharge is acidic and laden with metals



10-29-18 (System installed 10-26-18)

“Treated low flows with Sodium Hydroxide (at the ponds) as an interim measure pending passive lime treatment 

assessment and potential implementation. Set up a temporary sodium hydroxide delivery system to provide pH 

adjustment and mixing in the adit discharge pipe between the upper and lower ponds.

Began evaluating logistical requirements to initiate in-tunnel neutralization with caustic.” -- EPA 10-26-18.



Captain Jack Mine Tunnel discharge, 11-26-18



California Gulch 10-29-18

“The settling ponds appear to be treating less effectively which may be a result of lower pH mine drainage discharge 
caused by rising elevations of the mine pool.” – EPA 10-25-18, 

https://response.epa.gov/site/bulletins_list.aspx?site_id=13998

Upper settling pond, 11-26-18



New temporary treatment facility installed by CDPHE, 12-12-2018



12-12-2018

(At this point in the presentation Mary Boardman 

provided more information on the response by 

CDPHE.)
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Water Quality Impacts

Water quality impacts are most significant in the upper 6 miles of Left Hand Creek.



Water quality data

came from 6 

sources.



Dissolved Copper, ug/L

Below standard

Near standard

Far above standard

Date of release



Dissolved Cadmium, ug/L

Below standard

Near standard

Far above standard

Date of release



Dissolved Zinc, ug/L

Below standard

Near standard

Far above standard

Date of release



pH

Greater than 6.5

5.5 – 6.5

Less than 5.5

Date of release

C



Benthic Invertebrates

More than 5

3 - 5

0 - 2

Date of release



Summary Points

• Unforeseen interactions between the tunnel interior and the rising 
water, along with poor mixing in the tunnel, led to release of water 
with poorer quality than expected.

• Poor water quality during October and November led to loss of a few 
hundred fish, and many benthic invertebrates in several miles of the 
creek.

• EPA and CDPHE response is stabilizing the pH and holds promise for 
reduction of metals concentrations.


